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A Word from the
President

A few years ago, a mixed group of fiber producers, artists and retail businesses as well
as related scientists gathered in Palmer,
Alaska under the sponsorship of the State
of Alaska to discuss fiber and all its possibilities in Alaska, from agriculture to art.
Long before agriculture came to AK, the fibers of Alaska’s wildlife
were traditionally gathered and utilized for both clothing and crafts.
The addition of domestic livestock expanded the variety of fibers

ANFBA Mission

The Alaska Natural Fiber Business Association serves and supports the
Alaskan fiber producer and fiber artist through:
• Communication: Providing a platform for business
networking – connecting fiber producers with
businesses and artists throughout the State of Alaska
• Education: Providing a forum for educating
members and the public on natural fibers, fiber
producing animals and fiber products

available for production of products and encouraged economic
development, especially in rural areas. Alaska has an environment
that easily supports many fiber producing livestock, combined with
an abundance of artistic individuals to find creative ways to use it.
We have done much since that first meeting and still have more
to accomplish. We now have a solid mission statement and are
working towards attainable and realistic goals. Contact those
within this Fiber Source Book, support each other, meet and do
business with our fiber folks here in Alaska.
Thanks,
Lee Coray-Ludden
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This sourcebook was made possible through a generous grant from the
Federal State Marketing Improvement Program, USDA (#15-FSMIPAK-0012) awarded to Dr. Jan Rowell and Avril Weirs, University of Alaska
Fairbanks.
The Alaska Natural Fiber Business Association was initially established
to connect fiber businesses of all descriptions throughout the State of
Alaska – an ambitious task, especially given the dynamic nature of
Alaska’s current fiber industry. The sourcebook is our first effort to pull
together all the different fiber producers, processors, retailers and artists
scattered over this huge state. However, it was always our intention to
make this available online in PDF format. The PDF of the current issue
and subsequent editions will be available through the Alaska Natural
Fiber Business Association (ANFBA) Facebook page and Website aknaturalfibers.com/. This way the sourcebook can be periodically updated
with corrections, changes and additions. So, if you are engaged in a fiber
related business or other creative fiber endeavor we would like you to be
in the sourcebook.
We are currently looking for someone willing to maintain the Website.
The Facebook page is active – Check it out and join the Association. The
larger our association is the louder our voice and the greater our profile.
We were amazed at the number of fiber related businesses in Alaska
– even with the knowledge that there are many out there we haven’t
managed to get in this first edition. If you are one of the many we have
missed, we apologize and ask you to join the growing community.
There are a couple of people who deserve special thanks. Avril Weirs
was a major force in realizing and nurturing the idea through its early
stages. Kate Wattum picked up the challenge and ran with it, not only
seeking out fiber related businesses, but adding her creativity to the final
design and rattled my cage so we could get it done!
For additions and corrections contact: kate.wattum@alaska.edu.
I am pleased with the AFNBA Fiber Sourcebook, but it is just the start – I
am more excited to see it grow! - Jan Rowell
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A Guide to Alaskan Yarn Shops

A Flyin’ Skein

Forever Endeavor

Arctic Qiviut Yarn Shop

A Weaver’s Yarn

223 4th Avenue
Seward, AK 99664
(907) 224-5648
www.aflyinskein.com
facebook.com/aflyinskein/

Box 58617
Fairbanks, AK 99711
Call for appointment
(907) 490-6722
vivian@arcticqiviut.com
www.arcticqiviut.com

**Satellite booth in Talkeetna (main
street) alternate Mon/Wed and weekends. Call for times and location.

642 S. Alaska Street
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 745-4387
facebook.com/ForeverEndeavorPalmer/

1810 Alaska Way
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 374-1995
www.aweaversyarn.com
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Alaskan Yarn Co.

The Net Loft

Inua Wool Shoppe

Top of the Whorl

3581 Main Street - Physical
3993 Pennock St. - Mailing
Homer, AK 99603
(907) 299-0601
www.knittystash.com
facebook.com/Knittystash/

3677 College Road #3
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 470-5830
www.inuawool.com

Northern Threads

1875 University Avenue S.
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 455-0299
www.northernthreads.net
facebook.com/NorthernThreadsInc

140 Adams Avenue - Physical
Box 880 - Mailing
Cordova, AK 99574
(907) 424-7337
www.thenetloftak.com
facebook.com/TheNetLoftAK

105 Robin Place
Soldotna, AK 99669
(907) 260-9276
tiptopyarn.com
www.facebook.com/topofthewhorl

Wooly Mammoth Alaska

416 G Street
Anchorage, AK 99503
(907) 278-3524
woolymammothalaska.com
facebook.com/woolymammothalaska/

Oomingmak Producers
Cooperative
604 H Street
Anchorage, AK 99501
(907) 272-9225
www.qiviut.com
facebook.com/muskox/

The Horn & Antler

Box 756980 - mailing
2220 Yankovich Rd. - physical
Fairbanks, AK 99775
(907) 474-5672
uaf-lars-tours@alaska.edu
facebook.com/uaf.lars/
uaf.edu/lars
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Fiber Businesses - Interior
Alaska Interior Game Ranch

Moxie Pender - Owner
1668 Skyflight Ave.
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 479-8443
moxie@mosquitonet.com

Sells commercial and handspun yarn, knitted and woven goods. Items
available at craft bazaars and events like the Alaska Federation of
Natives.

Arctic Fibers

Vivian Osborn - Owner
Box 58617
Fairbanks, AK 99711
(907) 490-6722
vivian@arcticqiviut.com
www.arcticqiviut.com

HC 62 Box 5580
Delta Junction, Alaska 99737
(907) 895-4715
bisonandelk.com

Sells hides for combing out fiber.

Arctic Dream Weaver

Arctic Qiviut Yarn Shop

Terra Shideler - Owner
Box 81465
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 455-6897
facebook.com/arcticfibers
arcticfibers.com

Arctic Fibers specializes in handcrafted Alaskan themed fiber arts,
including wall hangings, tote bags and fabric baskets.

This is the first fiber mill established in Alaska and specialize in only
qiviut products. Also is the only mill in the US that specializes in qiviut
and uses vintage milling equipment. Sells fiber, blended fiber, yarnwear, batting and felt insoles; sizes range from child size 4 to men’s
size 15. Tours of the mill and gift shop are by appointment. Call (907)
490-6722 or email vivian@arcticqiviut.com

Calypso Farm & Ecology Center

4780 Old Nenana Hwy.
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 451-0691
calypsoinformation@gmail.com
calypsofarm.org
facebook.com/CalypsoFarmandEcologyCenter/

Raises Shetland sheep. Sells handspun yarn, garment knitting kits,
and felted ornaments, scarf clasps, along with felting kits. Open to the
public; call to schedule a visit M – F, 9a-5p.

Coyote Trail Farm & Fiber Mill

Kate Wattum - Owner
P.O. Box 84561 - mailing
1669 Coyote Trail - physical
Fairbanks, AK 99708(99709)
(907) 455-4610
katewattum@yahoo.com
facebook.com/coyotetrailfarmandfibermill/
coyotetrailfarmandfibermill.com

This is a full-service fiber mill that processes all types of fiber to roving,
batts, bumps, yarn, lace and felt. Sells on site retail and wholesale to
shops around the state. Hours: 8am-5pm, M-F. Weekends by appointment.
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Ewe’s Raven Mad in Alaska

2981 Plack Rd.
North Pole, AK 99705
(907) 799-2550
bramhall907@gmail.com
facebook.com/ERMIA/

Raises Icelandic sheep, alpaca, and angora rabbits. Sells raw fleece,
roving, handspun yarn, and knitted goods (scarves, socks, and hats).
Call for appointment!

Frigid Farm

AJ and Megan Hamlin
Two Rivers, AK
24 mile Chena Hot Springs Rd
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709
(907) 750-1514
frigidfarm.wixsite.com
facebook.com/frigidfarm/

We are a small family farm supplying butcher lambs, meat rabbits,
fresh eggs, wool and wool products and shearing services. We are
available to travel across the state of Alaska to shear.

Hanson Family Homestead

260 Skyridge Dr.
Fairbanks, AK 99712
(907) 322-7890
hansonfamilyhomestead@gmail.com
hansonfamilyhomestead.com
facebook.com/hansonfamilyhomestead/

Raises Shetland sheep. Sells raw fleece, lambs and roving. Call to
purchase.

Inuksuk Farms

Box 5
Delta Junction, AK 99737
(334) 467-5562
inuksukfarms@aol.com
inuksukfarms.wixsite.com
facebook.com/Inuksuk-Farms-207276199644158/

Raise Icelandic sheep and want to sell fleeces and sells layers, broilers, chicks, pairs, and eggs. In the Spring of 2017, we will also sell
Turkeys and Quail.

UAF - LARS Qiviut Supply

Box 756980 - mailing
2220 Yankovich Rd. - physical
Fairbanks, AK 99775
(907) 474-5672
uaf-lars-tours@alaska.edu
facebook.com/uaf.lars/
uaf.edu/lars

Sells raw qiviut, roving, and commercial yarn as well as knitted goods.
Open to the public during summer hours and available online.

White Fireweed Farm

Tim and Becky Hammond - Owners
6400 Baseline Road
Fairbanks, AK 99712
(907) 490-4464
hammond@mosquitonet.com
whitefireweedfarm.com
etsy.com/shop/FreestFancyCreations
facebook.com/whitefireweedfarm/

Raises Merino and Finn sheep, angora goats and angora rabbits.
Sells raw fleece, handspun yarn, knitted, woven and felted goods. Also
offers pet fur spun into yarn and/or made into wares and keepsakes.
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Fiber Businesses - Southcentral
AK Frayed Knot

Beckie Oviatt - Owner
4149 S. Trellis Ave.
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 521- 9276
akfrayedknot@gmail.com
akfrayedknot.com
facebook.com/akfrayedknot/

Raises Cormo sheep and Pygora goats. Sells raw fleece, roving, yarn
(commercial and handspun), as well as knitted, woven, and felted
goods.

Alaska Sweetheart Designs

Box 2185
Homer, Alaska 99603
(907) 738-9100
akemy@me.com
etsy.com/shop/Funkymoose83

I love to dye and spin fiber, create stained glass ornaments, and bake
breads. I have an etsy shop if you are interested in ordering. I will do
custom orders upon request.

Alaska Jude’s Yarn

4361 West Sprucewood Dr.
Wasilla, AK 99623
(907) 631-0404
akjjyarn@yahoo.com
facebook.com/AlaskaJudesYarn/

A mother-daughter owned business that specializes in hand-dyed,
hand-knit, and hand-spun yarns and accessories.
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Arts of the Apocalypse

Andrea Gunnell - Owner
2100 E. Wolverine Cir.
Wasilla, AK 99654
(907) 775-6726
ladygunnell@gmail.com
etsy.com/shop/artsoftheapocalypse

Sells wool blended batts for spinning and felting as well as handspun
yarn. To purchase, call, email or visit online.

Dandelion Acres

Steve and Linda Albers - Owners
4412 North Dogwood Rd.
Kenai, Alaska 99611
(907) 398-8321
@Dandelion-Acresdandelion_acres@yahoo.com

This is a 40-acre farm they raise alpacas, angora goats and 2 types
of angora rabbits. Other than fiber, they raise vegetables, berries and
fruits under 8000 square feet of high tunnels all with organic methods
and sell at Farmers markets in the area.

Earth Mama Fiber Studio

7721 Schoon St. Suite 2
Anchorage, AK 99518
(907) 341-9001
earthmamafiberstudio@gmail.com
@earthmamafiberstudio/

Sells raw fleece, roving and batting as well as wet- and needle-felted
items. Also teaches felting classes. Open W-F, 12a-8p; Sat. and Sun.
12a-5p. Closed Mon and Tues.
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Fairy Tale Fiber Arts & Angora Rabbitry Owner: Lina Poulson

7220 West Silver Dr.
Wasilla, AK 99624
(907) 631-4027
linapoulson@gmail.com
facebook.com/OverTheMoonHatDesign/

Raises English, French and satin angora rabbits and jersey wooly
rabbits. Sells raw angora, handspun yarn, and knitted goods (hats and
accessories).

Fiber N’ Ice

4038 S. Casey Drive
Big Lake, Alaska 99652
(907) 892-8901
facebook.com/fibernicealaska/
fibernicealaskayarns.com

We do hand dyed, hand spun yarns and fibers, hold special dye days
and process small-batch fiber by request. We carry Ashland Bay Trading Company products and Magic Craft spinning wheels for sale.

Flashpoint Farm

Ian & Lee Hecimovich - Owners
Box 488 - mailing
6405 Baines Jordon - physical
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 745-8009
facebook.com/flashpointfarms/
lan@mtaonline.net

Raises registered Icelandic sheep. Sells raw fleece, roving (and batting), yarn, felted sheets (36” square) and livestock. Call for an appointment to purchase.

Felted Fox Fiber Art & Soap Co.

1775 Thuma Street #D29
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 444-8850
feltedfoxak@gmail.com
facebook.com/FeltedFoxAK/

Grumpy Bunny Woolworks

Krystal - Owner
Box 870653
Wasilla, AK 99687
(907) 440-7889
birchfrostfarm@gmail.com
facebook.com/grumpybunnywoolworks/

Raises English, French, and Satin angora rabbits. Sells raw fleece,
handspun yarn and woven and felted items.

Lancashire Farm Fiber

Jane Conway - Owner
37075 Nicholas View Ln.
Soldotna, AK 99669
(907) 229-7920
jane_conway@hotmail.com

Raises various types of fiber sheep. Sells raw fleece, roving, yarn
(commercial and handspun), knitted goods and felted goods (wool
dryer balls, felted soaps). Open to the public—by appointment only.
Goods also available at the Saturday market in Soldotna, through the
Kenai Food Hub project, at the farm and at Kenai’s Fireweed FiberFest.

Lazy Mountain Fiber Company

Box 56
Palmer, Alaska 99645
(907) 982-3598
lazymountainfiberco@gmail.com
facebook.com/LazyMountainFiberCo/

Local handspun yarn and fiber producer.

Llama Hill Farm

Box 48222
Savannah Bella Dr.
Soldotna, AK 99672
(907) 252-4863

Yarns are a combination of llama fleeces, silk and a little sparkle.

Using local fiber to felted items and soaps. Sells out of home. Call.
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Qiveut Designs

Maggie Rye - Owner
5155 N. Gina Dr.
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 745-2533
facebook.com/qiveut/
qiveut.com
Maggie@qiveut.com

Our qiviut fiber is hand gathered from wild and domesticated Musk
Oxen. The dyed yarns are made in small batches by artist and owner
Margaret Rye.

Ravenwing Designs

Box 242
Sterling, AK 99672
(907) 414-9562
ravenwingdesigns19@gmail.com

Handwoven rugs, cloths, blankets and saddle blankets made with
Alaskan Shetland wool and other natural fibers.

Simpson Farm

Ruth Simpson - Owner
7407 N. Sitze Rd.
Wasilla, AK 99623
(907) 355-6570
alaskawool@gmail.com

Raises Hampshire Down and Columbia sheep. Sells raw fleece. Call
for an appointment.

Shepard’s Moon Keep

Lee Coray-Ludden - Owner
Box 1173
Kasilof, Alaska 99610
(907) 394-6146
leeaq7175@gmail.com

Sunset Acres Farm

Rick Williams & Suzanne Nevada - Owners
West Sunset Ave
Wasilla, AK 99623
(907) 373-2687
facebook.com/Sunset-Acres-Farm-267712313328412/

A 120 acre farm practicing sustainable agriculture since 1999. Farm
provides Shetland fiber, dairy goats, piglets, hay and herding training
by appointment. Lambs in the spring and meat lambs mid-Sept. All
animals are fed hay grown on the farm; no antibiotics, hormones, or
wormers used.

The Musk Ox Farm

Box 587 - mailing
12850 E Archie Rd. - physical
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 745-4151
info@muskox.org
facebook.com/muskoxfarm.org/

The non-profit Musk Ox Farm is dedicated to the domestication of the
musk ox, an Ice Age mammal that once roamed the earth alongside
saber-tooth tigers and woolly mammoths.

Touch of Alaska

Myler Almandinger - Owner
780 N. Esty Drive
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 374-8288
touchofalaska@hotmail.com
etsy.com/shop/TouchOfAlaska

Touch of Alaska is a studio/store with stained glass items and many
different types of fiber products. From raw wool to yarns to finished
items.

Breeding stock, de-haired fiber, husbandry information and fiber arts
instruction, please call for appointment.
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Tower Ranch Alaska

Michelle Brunson Olsen - Owner
Box 3190
Palmer, AK 99645
(907) 354-4184
towerranchalaska@gmail.com
towerranchalaska.com
facebook.com/Tower-Ranch-Alaska-687938004569426/

Raises various types of sheep including Teeswater and Cormo. Breeds
and trains Maremma dogs. Sells raw fleece. Purchase through Website and Facebook. Farm visits by appointment.

Working Wood Productions

John Ziv - Owner
3239 Hiland Drive
Anchorage, AK 99504
(907) 952-9795
WorkingWoodProductions@gmail.com
WorkingWoodProductions.com
facebook.com/workingwoodproductionsak/

Handmade Fiber Arts Tools for Spinning, Weaving, Cord-making, Fiber
Processing and More! Everything from Drop Spindles to Looms, if you
can think it up, chances are I can or already do make it.
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Tough sheep
Fine wool
The Lancashire Farm flock is
lovingly raise on an original
homestead just outside of
Soldotna, Alaska.

Merino, Rambouillet, Shetland,
Wensleydale, Southdown and
crosses available in a range of
fiber length and color.

Handspun and commercial yarns
(natural and hand-dyed with
plant dyes), raw fleeces, roving
and batting, artsy dryer balls,
and wool felted soap available.

By appointment.
Call 907 229 7920
jane_conway@hotmail.com
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Also available at Soldotna’s
Saturday Market and Artful
Souls in Soldotna.
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Fiber Businesses - North

Qiviut Fever

Kristen Bey - Owner
Box 667
Nome, AK 99762
(907) 434-2016
kirsten@qiviutfever.com
qiviutfever.com
facebook.com/Qiviut-Fever-214484515239886/

Raises sled dogs. Sells small amounts of handspun qiviut yarn and
hand spun dog fur/wool blend yarn and knitted goods from qiviut, dog
fur and other exotic fibers. Visit for ideas and call/email for orders.
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Fiber Businesses – Southeast

Please visit aknaturalfibers.com and get connected to the ANFBA
sourcebook listing!

Fiber Businesses – Southwest

Please visit aknaturalfibers.com and get connected to the ANFBA
sourcebook listing!

Shearers

Calypso Farm and Ecology Center

Tom Zimmer
4780 Old Nenana Highway
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 451-0691
calypsoinformation@gmail.com
facebook.com/CalypsoFarmandEcologyCenter/

Frigid Farm

AJ & Megan Hamlin - Owners
Two Rivers, AK
24 mile Chena Hot Springs Rd.
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 750-1514
frigidfarm.wixsite.com/frigidfarm
facebook.com/frigidfarm/

We are available and schedule travel across the state of Alaska to
shear sheep, both small flocks and large! Contact us to arrange.
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Guilds

Anchorage Weavers & Spinners Guild

Box 244055
Anchorage, AK 99524
anchorageweavespin.org
facebook.com/Anchorage-Weavers-Spinners-Guild-147432045296957/
The guild seeks to promote the exhibition of fiber arts and to inform its
members and the public through lectures, workshops and craft demonstrations.

Fairbanks Weavers’ and Spinners’ Guild
516 2nd Ave Ste 219
Fairbanks, AK 99701
(907) 452-7737
facebook.com/Fairbanks-Weavers-and-SpinnersGuild-1691875431054250/
fairbanksweavers.org
The Fairbanks Weavers’ and Spinners’ Guild was founded by 11 weavers in 1952.

Fireweed Fiber Guild

fireweedfiberguild.webs.com
facebook.com/FireweedFiberGuild/?ref=br_rs
fireweedfiber@yahoo.com

Fireweed Fiber Guild is a group of fiber lovers on the Kenai Peninsula
in Alaska. We are spinners, weavers, knitters, crocheters, and fiber
producers.

Valley Fiber Arts Guild

Box 876142
Wasilla, Alaska 99687
info@valleyfiberarts.org
facebook.com/ValleyFiberArtsGuild/
Valleyfiberarts.org

We are a group of knitting, spinning, and weaving enthusiasts from the
Matanuska - Susitna Valley of Wasilla and Palmer, Alaska. Guild meets
on the 1st Saturday of most winter months; 10:15a at the Palmer
Library.
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